Cyber Bootcamp: Military Guide
Cybersecurity reskilling for your
career after the military
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Cyber Bootcamp is a 12-week virtual training program that gives
non-IT professionals in-demand skills for careers in the booming
cybersecurity industry.
Beyond Your Military Service,
a Great Career Awaits

During Cyber Bootcamp, you’ll get:
Ͱ

Virtual instruction and lectures at the start of the day

Cybersecurity is booming, and your unique skill set from
the military is a perfect fit for this dynamic field. Transition
your security training and experience to an exciting new
chapter in your career.

Ͱ

Intense and immersive learning environment with
mentor feedback

Ͱ

Curriculum based on National Initiative for
Cybersecurity Education (NICE)

Ͱ

Access to CyberNB Cybersecurity Experts for
mentorship

Ͱ

A Cybint accreditation and certificate

Ͱ

Guidance on job searching and resume building

Ͱ

Opportunity to demonstrate new skills to potential
employers

Cyber Bootcamp is a unique program specifically designed
to upskill non-technical people for a career in cybersecurity,
protecting internet-connected systems such as hardware,
software, and data from threats. The program gives you
training, certification and employment support to break
into this thriving industry, which boasts one of the lowest
unemployment rates in Canada and globally.

$60 – $70K

6,000

87%

350%

Average annual salary
for entry-level
cybersecurity jobs

Open cybersecurity
positions in Canada

Lighthouse Labs Web
Bootcamp alumni who find
jobs within six months

Cybersecurity industry
growth from 2013-2021

Military People are Made for Cybersecurity

Much of the situational,
hands-on experience
of veterans translates
well to the battlefield of
cybersecurity.
Brian NeSmith, Forbes contributor and CEO of Arctic Wolf
Networks in The Cybersecurity Talent Gap is an Industry Crisis
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Your training and mindset are invaluable in the fight
against cybercrime, which occurs on a digital battlefield.
Increasingly, information security professionals are
adopting military-style strategies to defend their internet
presence.
Your ability to think like an adversary and bring a fighting
mindset, rather than just focusing on technology, is a real
advantage in cybersecurity.
Your security clearance is a real competitive advantage
when it comes to landing work with organizations bidding
on big contracts. And your experience in high-intensity
settings, bootcamp-style training and teamwork directly
applies to the demands of monitoring cyber risks and
responding to threats.

10-40hr Prep Module

12-week Bootcamp

40+ hrs/week

8:1 mentor to
student ratio

Program Overview
Intensive and immersive, Cyber Bootcamp takes a hybrid
virtual approach, mixing live online classrooms and selfguided learning. Following an introductory self-study
prep, students dive into modules on server administration,
network security, threat modelling and analysis, incident
response and more. Cyber Bootcamp is a Cybint certified
program that provides industry-aligned curriculum,
mentorship, and a top-notch learning environment
focusing on practical, hands-on skills needed to launch a
cybersecurity career.
Graduates will be qualified for entry-level roles, including:
• Cybersecurity Specialist/Technician
• Cybersecurity Incident Analyst/Responder
• Cybersecurity Analyst

We’ve Got Your Back
Transitioning from the military to civilian life and a new
career is a huge step. Cyber Bootcamp is designed to
support you through it, and help you land your first
cybersecurity role.

Game Change Supports Your Shift.

Cyber Bootcamp includes free access to the Game
Change platform, designed for people who work in or
are transitioning to dynamic, high-stress, high-stakes
environments.
Game Change built its reputation working with
elite sport organizations including the NHL Players’
Association, NHL, NBA, NBPA and NASCAR. Game
Change applies the lessons from elite sport to first
responders, front-line medical personnel and military
personnel.
Game Change enhances your performance and
wellness by increasing self-awareness, resilience, and
engagement.

Along with classroom training, the program gives you oneon-one mentorship, virtual job fairs and career readiness
and job placement services to help you connect to good-fit
employers and roles.

Apply Now

Cyber Bootcamp Program Fees

Ͱ Prep Module

$13,000*

Ͱ Demo Day

(Deposit: 10%)

*All prices are in CAD. Taxes are included.
10% deposit is required to secure your spot.
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Ͱ Full-time Bootcamp
Ͱ Career Workshop
Ͱ Access to Job Resource
Ͱ Personalized Job Searching
Ͱ Connections to Industry Employers

